Dear Brian:

Thanks for copy of letter to Pybus dated 2/18/87.

My comments on action of metronidazole requiring appropriate micro-flora came from research pharmacologist at Vanderbilt University who conducted some tests for me using tinidazole.

He stated that metronidazole required good intestinal microflora to be metabolized and that such metabolism did not follow from human enzyme systems. This, he said, is contrary to tinidazole and clotrimazole which can follow both chains to reach metabolites.

Further, be it noted in the Neff/Chapdelaine study at Vanderbilt University: Metronidazole in dosages used in vitro against various amoebae showed disappointing action against amoeba, which was not at all true for clotrimazole. Considering that most of these medicines are sometimes anti-amoebic, antibacterial, viral-static and anti-viral, one can only assume that in the case of metronidazole it is quite important to know how it does act inside the human body. (See "Chemosensitivity Tests" attached to Neff's study)

Cordially,

Perry A. Chapdelaine, Sr.

C: Pybus